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IT IS COMMONLY
AGREED THAT

MOST DEMOCRATIC
ORDERS REST THEIR

FOUNDATIONS ON THREE
BASIC PRINCIPLES:

PEOPLE’S SOVEREIGNTY,
LIBERTY AND EQUALITY.
THIS MEANS THAT THE

MOST ESSENTIAL
CONDITION FOR ALL

DEMOCRATIC FORMS OF
GOVERNANCE IS THE

‘FREELY EXPRESSED WILL
OF THE PEOPLE WHEREBY
ALL INDIVIDUALS ARE TO
BE TREATED AS EQUALS’

y holding general elec-
tion tomorrow,
Pakistan is on the eve

of its first democratic trans-
fer of power. Undoubtedly,
this is a milestone in the
country’s chequeredpolitical
history.ThePakistani people
witnessed several coups d’é-
tats, military dictatorships,
elected governments with
strongauthoritarian tenden-
cies, or military controlled
civilian regimes. But never
have the Pakistani people
experienced the regular end-
ing of the tenure of a civilian
administration that subse-
quently leads to free and fair
electionswithout anyderail-
ment or disturbances being
induced by Pakistan’s
omnipresent security appa-
ratus. Here one should also
mention that the official
recognition of the election
results is a crucial part of the
wholedemocraticprocedure
too, a phenomenonwhich is
notnecessarily awell-known
feature inPakistan’s electoral
record. This becomes more
evident if one recalls the
country’s particularly unfor-
tunate first democratic elec-
tions ever inDecember 1970
under themartial lawadmin-
istration of General Yaha
Khan,more thantwodecades
after gaining independence!
At that time, the walk to the
ballots was not only marked
by the ignorance of the voice
of the then East Pakistani
electorate, but also by the
subsequentwarof liberation
and independence of
Bangladesh.
However, this time it seems

that Pakistan’s electorate is
more fortunate. There is
much talk among Pakistani
analysts and observers
beforehand about several
positive signs that the coun-
try is now finally making its
transition towardsdemocra-
cy. Statementsby themilitary
top brass to stay out of poli-
tics, the country’s successful
entering in coalitionpolitics,
the passing of several major
bills throughthenationalpar-
liament, significant constitu-
tional amendments, and the
way inwhichdemands for an
extra-judicial technocratic
caretaker government got
ruledout (cf. the‘Muhammad
Tahir-ul-Qadri incident’), are
seenas clear indications that
the country is joining the
global democratic orbit. But
by observing the last weeks
of electoral campaigning,
political manoeuvres in
Islamabad and in the
provinces, anddramaticmil-
itant incidents that are relat-
ed to theupcomingelections,
Pakistani realities are catch-
ing upwith the initial enthu-
siasm of the analysts regard-
ingaconsolidationofdemoc-
racy in the country.
Froma theoretical point of

view, one can state that

Pakistan is an example par
excellence that confirms the
notion that elections are not
alone sufficient fordemocra-
cy.Needless to say, there isno
singleapproach towards real-
ising a democratic system of
governance. Institutional
setups and trajectories
towards democracy vary
greatly; what works for one
country may very well not
work for theother.Thesedif-
ferences are often, but not
exclusively, dictated by a
state’s cultural context.
Nevertheless, it is common-
ly agreed that most demo-
cratic orders rest their foun-
dations on three basic prin-
ciples: people’s sovereignty,
liberty and equality. This
means that the most essen-
tial condition for all demo-
cratic formsof governance is
the ‘freely expressed will of
the people whereby all indi-
viduals are to be treated as
equals’ (Axel Hadenius). So
far the theory is concerned,
one must state that when a
country is holding elections,
this does not automatically
mean that it is a liberal, con-
stitutional democracy, orhas
a meaningful democratic
order.
Having said this, one

shoulddrawcloser attention
on the Pakistani context
again. Looking at the empir-
ical evidence offered by the
time of the current cam-
paigning, onemust state that
Pakistan is still far away from
matching this commonly
accepted democratic credo.
The actual political day-to-
day business shows that the
three core values of people’s
sovereignty, libertyandequal-
ity are still persistently being
challenged. This is because
there are significantnegative
impacts on necessary con-
stituents of a democratic
regime like the guarantee of
political rightswhich includes
the right for political partici-
pation and the opportunity
to formulate individual and
collective opinions, interests
and demands. Most impor-
tant therefore is to ensure the
right of freedomof speechas
well as the right to associa-
tionanddemonstration in the
public arena. Furthermore,
according to Wolfgang
Merkel, an eminent German
political scientist, democra-
cy is alsocharacterisedby the
existenceof individual rights
of protections which means
in practice the grant of pro-
tection of life, freedom and
property. The latter was
already demanded by the
English philosopher John
Locke, one of the greatest
thinkers of classical liberal-
ism and the age of
Enlightenment in Europe.
Additionally,Merkel’s notion
of democracy also includes
‘the protection against ille-
gitimate arrest, exile, terror,

tortureorunjustifiable inter-
vention into personal life,
both on behalf of the state
and on behalf of private or
anti-establishment forcesand
individual actors’.
Having this analytical

matrix inmind,onecan iden-
tify a wide range of forms of
undemocraticbehaviourand
aberrations in the context of
the on-going electoral
process. Most important in
thisdirectionsare theendem-
ic appearance of severe cut-
backs in the rights of politi-
cal participation, association
and information. More con-
cretely, the elections, espe-
cially the electoral cam-
paigning,wereseriouslyham-
peredby thePakistaniTaliban
(TTP, Tehrik-e-Taliban
Pakistan)and relatedextrem-
ist elements. Until now, the

Talibanactedduring theelec-
tion campaigns obviously as
themostcrucialanti-systemic
force.Theyhavebeenandstill
are carrying out activities to
undermine the democratic
process from exercising ad
hocpoliticalpressure through
blackmailing, death threats
or actual applicationofphys-
ical violence. SinceearlyApril
of this year until today more
than 80 people died because
of politicallymotivatedmili-
tancy in the context of the
current elections. It is impor-
tant to note that this is a ris-
ing trend which started in
2007 with the assassination
of formerPrimeMinister and
PPP-leader Benazir Bhutto,
thePunjabGovernor Salman
Taseer, and Minority Affairs
Minister and Christian
Shahbaz Bhatti in 2011, now
followedby thekillingof sev-

eral local politicians.
The Taliban are threaten-

ingparticularlynon-religious,
secularpoliticalpartiesbefore
the electoral campaigning
andwerealsoattacking them
duringrespectivepubliccam-
paign events. In the primary
focus of their activities were
the Pakistan People Party
(PPP), Awami National Party
(ANP), andMuttahidaQuami
Movement (MQM). Being
accused of following a west-
ern ideology and spreading
an-Islamicnotions, theparty
candidates, officials andsup-
porters got intimidated and
forced not to visit electoral
events of theMQM,PPP, and
ANP.These distortions in the
electoral processmake it vir-
tually impossible to speak
about a free and fair political
competition.

Insum, therearedistortions
in two directions. The first
relates topolitical parties that
promote secularism and lib-
eralism.Especially thosepolit-
ical forces thatattempt to rep-
resent the interests and
demandsof religiousminori-
ties like Hindus, Christians,
Sikhs, Buddhusts, Parsis,
Ahmadias, Shia’s, or those
politicians who are working
towards the reform of the
repressive, human rights vio-
lating Blasphemy or anti-
Ahmadi lawsaregetting in the
focus of militant Islamist.
Being confrontedwith sucha
situation, onemust state that
due to religiousextremismthe
process of aggregation of
political interests and con-
cerns regarding important
issues likeeducationof female
citizenry,minority rights, rela-
tions with India are not seri-

ously hampered but mostly
taken off of the agenda. The
fact that even the former fed-
eral minister Pakistan’s
Ambassador to the US
Shehrbano (Sherry) Rehman
is accused of blasphemy and
consequently has to face
charges in a Pakistani court
forher support of revisions to
the blasphemy laws shows
notonlyhowstrong the influ-
ence of the Islamists are but
also how much the freedom
of speech is limited in the
countrywhen it come to reli-
gious issues. It is also alarm-
ing how much ideological
fundamentalism in Pakistan
getspatronisedbyauthorities,
especially the country’s judi-
ciary who was accepting the
petition against Rehman.
Second, there are massive

regional inequalitiesbecause

the attacks aremainly taking
place in Balochistan, FATA
andKarachi. Inconsequence,
deemed being ‘un-Islamic’,
secular political parties and
their leadership were signifi-
cantly hampered in exercis-
ing their right of freedom of
expression, association, infor-
mation.
This is gaining importance

in the election context since,
besides the tragic loss of
human life and the dramatic
experiences of life-threaten-
ing situations, theTalibanare
remarkably reducing the
room to manoeuvre for sec-
ular, liberal and left-orientat-
edpoliticians tooperate safe-
ly. More concretely, the ANP,
MQM,PPPandothersparties
withsimilar‘ideological agen-
das’ are getting handicapped
by the efforts ‘to-get-out-for
votes’. In a developing coun-

try likePakistanwhereaccess
to modern mass communi-
cation is limited, a high level
of illiterate electorate and an
extraordinary cult of person-
ality arewidespread, ‘people-
to-people’ or ‘face-to-face’
contact is of tremendous
importance despite the
increasingopportunities and
chancesof online campaign-
ing.Therefore, there is a clear
tendency, especially during
the whole current election
process, that the freedomsof
religionand speechaswell as
the already abysmal state of
religious tolerance in the
country are more and more
getting undermined.
In this context, the recent

killing of Chaudhry Zulfiqar
Ali, thechiefprosecutor in the
BenazirBhutto case is further
overshadowing the final spurt
to the ballot boxes. Benazir,
who was assassinated after
returning from exile to lead
her political party PPP in the
run-up to the 2008 elections
discomfit the potential can-
didates as well as potential
voters regarding theability of
the state to ensure safe elec-
tions. Particularly candidates
fromsecularparties are com-
plaining at the Pakistan
Election Commission (PEC)
about the fact that the gov-
ernment didnot provide suf-
ficient security during the
election campaigning.
Compared to suchsevereand
far reaching challenges, the
numerous but minor viola-
tionsagainst theelectioncode
of conduct, like putting up
campaign advertisement on
the wrong sides, violation of
the provision against the use
of public infrastructure by
using the wrong size of cam-
paign adds, must sound like
‘luxury problems’ of the
Pakistan Election
Commission.
Regarding the actual elec-

tion itself, there ismuchcon-
cern that the atmosphere of
violenceandterrorcouldhave
asignificanteffectonthevoter
turnout because potential
voters belonging to certain
minority groups face higher
risks of getting targeted dur-
ing the balloting. It is argued
that thiswill bemostly on the
expenseof thesecularparties.
Furthermore, that people get
alienatedanddisfranchiseby
thenotionofhavingelections
because they feel that their
interests are under stress or
not represented in the visible
political choice offered to
them.
The fact that close to20,000

polling stations are classified
assensitiveandaround13,000
as highly sensitive with up to
thedouble amountof securi-
ty forces shows the high risks
of voting for the people in
Pakistan. Inotherwords, only
around 55 per cent of the
more than73,000polling stat-
ing are afflictedwith the nor-

mal risks prevalent in
Pakistan’s daily life.Thedeci-
sion of the European Union
Election Observer Mission
(EU EOM) not to send any-
one of its 110 teammembers
toBalochistanor theFederally
Administered Tribal Areas
(FATA) emphasises the high-
ly risky situation for any per-
sonwhowants to exercise its
right for political participa-
tions in any form.
In sum, there is clear evi-

dence that the Pakistani
Taliban are trying to under-
mine the democratic transi-
tionof thecountry. It is argued
here that Pakistan’s general
elections must be seen as a
proof for theabsolute‘incom-
patibility’ of theTaliban with
any democratic norms, val-
ues and procedures. This is
best expressed in the words
of the Pakistani Taliban’s
leader Hakimullah Mehsud:
“We are not in favour of
democracy.Democracy is for
Jews and Christians”. But
democraticprospects arenot
only looking bleak inTaliban
infestedareas inPakistanbut
also much in neighbouring
Afghanistanwhich isheading
towards elections in 2014.
Here one should emphasize
that despite some organiza-
tional peculiarities and dif-
ferent goals or attitudes
towards international activi-
ties (literally the carrying out
of terrorist attacks outside
SouthAsia),both thePakistani
Taliban and the Afghan
Taliban are not in favour of
democracy. They condemn
politicalpartiesaswell aselec-
tions as anti-Islamic, alien
concepts. In brief, both
Taliban camps are funda-
mentally anti-democratic in
nature.
Therefore, it would be one

of the greatest mistakes to
believe that there are ‘good’
or ‘moderate’ Taliban on any
side of the Durand-Line, the
unacceptedAfghan-Pakistan
border, which can be some-
howincorporated intoadem-
ocratic form of governance.
At the moment is seems that
thePakistangeneral elections
2013 will prove once again
that the Taliban are neither
ablenorwilling to accept any
democratic norms and val-
ues, even not the most basic
one of free and fair elections.
As long as religious extrem-
ists are influencing the pub-
lic space, underminingpolit-
ical debate, as well as deny-
ing the most basic civil and
political rights to large parts
of the Pakistani people, there
will be elections but not
democracy in Pakistan.
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Will elections be enough for democracy in Pakistan?
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very year May first is
observedas thehistoric
May Day in the world,

including Bangladesh, in
memoryof thesacrificemade
by the workers of Chicago's
HayMarket ofUSA in1886 to
establish the rights of the
working class around the
world. The sacrifice of the
workers ofHayMarket,USA,
forced the world leaders to
help establish eight-hours
workingperiod for thework-
ers instead of 16 hours.
In Bangladesh, the day is a

public holiday. All industries
and factories remain closed.
Different organisations
organisevariousprogrammes
marking the day.
Onthisday,beyondthecel-

ebration,weneed to commit
ourselves to a task of elimi-
nating child labour and to
protect the rightsof thework-
ers, especially of women
workers.
In accordance with this

year’s theme of the day, we
must have renewed strength
in our commitment and do
all that is needful to ensure
safe environment for the
workers in industry, agricul-
ture and domestic places.
After the tragic incidence of

building collapse at Savar
pricing the highest number
of deaths and injuries to
industry workers so far in
Bangladesh, the government
andthegarment factoryown-
ers association are taking
some encouraging steps for
the security of the workers.
In Bangladesh, the treat-

ment ofworkers is a cause of
concern, as is the number of
underageworkers.Theplight
of female workers is even
harder.Theywork in insecure
conditions.Theyeven some-
times have to face sexual
harassment. There aremany
domestic workers in
Bangladesh, 90 per cent of
whom are women and chil-
dren. A large number of
domestic workers are facing
exploitation inmanyways at
thehandsof their employers.
It is alleged thatwomencon-
tinue to face discrimination
and they dominate the low
paid jobs.
As theproblemsofworkers

persist, thegovernmentcame
forward taking a number of
steps for the welfare of the
workers. Labor courts in
Bangladesh promote and
protect workers' rights and
enforce laws such as com-
pensation tobepaid towork-
ers by employers for the

breach of labor laws on their
part. Bangladesh is a signa-
tory nation associated with
the International Labor
Organization (ILO) and
remains committed on the
whole to ILO policies. The

constitution of Bangladesh
guarantees equal rights for
men and women. Hence,
legal measures have been
adopted to protect the rights
of the women workers. But
the major impediment
towards fulfilling the initia-
tives of the government is
poverty, and this isproving to

be a hard nut to crack.
The employment of

women has been given spe-
cial emphasis due to poverty
in the country. Steps have
been taken to integrate
women in themainstreamof

economicdevelopment.The
numberofwomenparticipa-
tion in labourmarket is grad-
ually increasing in
Bangladesh.
Now they are playing vital

roles in governmental, non-
governmental offices, indus-
tries, factories and business-
esand theyhavemanyexam-

ples of success, earned
through their capabilitiesand
expertise.Though thepartic-
ipationofwomen inemploy-
ment has increased, still it is
far below that of men. The
government is taking steps to

remove this disparity. There
aremany labour laws to pro-
tect the rights of theworkers.
These are Factory Act 1965,
WorkmenCompensationAct
1923, Maternity Benefit Act
1939, Standing Orders for
Employmentof Labour1965,
Payment of Wage Act 1963,
ShopEstablishmentAct1965,

Employment of ChildrenAct
1938, Tea Estates Acts 1950,
Fatal Accidents Act 1955,
FactoriesAct1965,Minimum
Wage Ordinance 1961,
Industrial Relations
Ordinance 1969, Children
(PledgingofLabour)Act 1933
and Employers’ Liability Act
1938. Bangladesh govern-
ment took anumber of steps
to eradicate child labour and
ensure their welfare. A
National Policy on Children
was adopted. The govern-
ment also launchedNational
PlanofActiononChild labour
covering all types of haz-
ardous and abusive child
labour including child traf-
fickingandchildprostitution.
Bangladesh is among the

first fewcountries to sign the
UNConventionon theRights
of the Child (UNCRC).
Bangladesh enacted an
important lawprotecting the
interests of the children and
their well-being named 'The
Children Act-1974.'
Bangladesh ratified the

convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of
Discrimination Against
Women (CEDAW). 10 per
cent of the gazettedpost and
15 per cent non-gazetted
posts have been reserved for
women to ensure their par-

ticipation at all levels. To
increase women’s participa-
tion in the public sector, the
government has taken spe-
cial measures. It has kept 60
percentof theprimaryschool
teacher posts for women.
A number of women have

been inducted into commit-
tees of various fields such as
womendevelopment imple-
mentation and evaluation
committeeandcoordination
committee at district and
thana level.Government took
upmore steps tomake them
self-reliant.
Women are provided with

training, loan, and technolo-
gy and employment oppor-
tunities. The official steps
alongwithotherprogrammes
taken at non-governmental
level helped accelerate the
uplift of women.
Recognising the potential

power of womenfolk, devel-
opment programmes aimed
at developing women’s skill
andgetting them involved in
income generating activities
havebeenhighlyemphasised
in the Second, Third and
Fourth FiveYear Plans.
Though a lot of progress

has been achieved in terms
ofworkers’ rights,wehave to
go further tohonour the spir-
it of theMay Day.

A perspective on labour rights in Bangladesh
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